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1.ORIENTATION PROGAMME FOR GRADE I PARENTS
2017 Session began on a very pleasant note . On 04-1-04-17 the School arranged
a meeting for the parents of Grade I to acquaint them to the rules and regulations
of the Vidyalaya. The meeting was initiated by the HM, and presided over by the
principal of the vidyalaya. The teachers of grade IA Band C were introduced, and
the programme explained in detail what was expected of the parent and child for
the development of a healthy all round personality!
95% of the parents attended the event. A special councillor addressed the
parents during the afternoon session. Parents were given tips of good parenting by
a professional councillor . This was appreciated by one and all!
The students arrived to join mainstream learning on the in the morning assembly!
They were welcomed by the senior most students of primary Grade V
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2. The School Readiness Programme
The readiness Programme for students as always has been designed to create a
joyful transition from kindergarten to regular school. Teachers have a wellplanned kit of activities and hands on material to make it interesting for all!
The objectives are to improve children’s school readiness by enhancing their
language, reading, and social skills. Well planned activity sheets were made ready
for the students to enjoy their first entry to the Vidyalaya. These are documented
in files by every child.

3.Clubs continue their effective work Various club activities were introduced in the previous session by the dynamic
principal. Now four amazing clubs for the primary section are back on track.
Each teacher bubbling with enthusiasm and energy creates ample opportunities
for students to develop their talents and polish their skills . The school as of now
hasThe Literary club- for the bookworms.. The Eco club for the outdoor enthusiasts,
The health and nutrition club for the future healthy citizens of this nation and an
Art and Craft club – for the born artists to showcase their talent and strengthen
their skills.

4.School remedial measures
Remedial classes are often used to stress the basics in a subject such as math or
language. They can help students who are having problems with advanced
concepts to fully understand the basics of a subject. The school runs regular
classes for remedial teaching on everyday after school. One day assigned to one
subject! Between2;40- 3.40 pm . All the hand picked students who need special
care and given personal attention and assisted to make it easy for them to cross
the expected milestones set for the class. A regular time table is set and all
students are dropped and picked up by their parents.

5.FESTIVALS CELEBRATIONS AT SCHOOL
EidThe primary section had a special programme lined up for the holy month of
Ramadaan. And post Eid, a grand special assembly was conducted to enlighten
the students about the importance of fasting and the universal brotherhood
message of the Muslim religion was the message of the day. A special prayer was
also done, in their traditional style.Rakshabandhan- 04- 08-17

The festival for brothers and sisters! Another very special festival was celebrated
in a grand manner during the assembly . The students listend in rapt attention to
the tale of “Raakhi ki mariyad” and the girls tied raakhi to their “brothers at
school! The grade V students sang a song , dressed in colourful clothes and
demonstrated how a “Thali” is decorated for the pooja on Raksha bandhan. All
through the month of August, the students learnt and made beautiful “Raakhis,
with eco friendly materials and recycled old buttons and trinklets to make their
raakhis. The festival had this social theme- “Let’s go green and Reduce reuse and
recycle “

6.The Primary Resource room

A learning resource centre is a facility within the school, containing several
information sources. The Learning Resource Centre helps teachers to interact and plan
out their tlms each month. Demo classes are also conducted here.

7.School field trips and educational tour committee planner

• The venues for primary shall be fixed.
• This way, a child who is with us for 5 long years gets to see and
learn from five new places.
• Places chosen are based on their syllabus .
• Every trip has a pre and post activity planned ahead.
• Pre: briefing of place of visit( by teacher)
• Post : worksheet for feed back. (by students)

